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Students Will Vote On 1941-42 Budget Today
Rodimer Will M*C.
Commuter Show
On Tuesday Next

Master of Ceremonies

Dance Group Gives Tentative Appropriation Of $11,635
Its Annual Recital Passes Executive Board; E.C.A. Fee
In Kendall Tonight To Rise Because of Lower Enrollment
Group Of Bordentown Dancers
Will Act In Guest Capacity;
Martin To Direct Program;
Briant Is Guest Soloist

Music Inter ludes By Kip Harbourt
Will Be Featured; Several
Greek Letter Organizations To
Compete For Award

Under the guidance of Miss Marion
Martin, the Modern Dance group will
present its annual recital this evening
at 7:30 p. m., in Kendall Hall.
As guest artists will be the Modern
Dance group of the Bordentown Indus
trial School. This group under the di
rection of Mrs. Rebecca Prout, took
the first prize at a dance symposium
held at the University of Pennsyl
vania.
The Bordentown Industrial
group will present two compositions
entitled: "Wheels Within Wheels," a
spiritual, and "Syncopated Swing."

At last the secret can be told! Who
Kill be master of ceremonies at the
annual Commuters Amateur Show
next T uesday evening?
Donald Rodimer, senior music stu
dent, ha s been selected to fill the post.
Just w hat he plans to do during the
program w ill be kept secret until the
light of the performance.
Seven Gre ek Letter Entries
Many acts are listed for the pro
gram w hich will start at 8:15 p. m.
Several Greek letter organizations
lave signed to compete for the five
dollar aw ard. These groups are Sigma
Tau Chi, Theta Nu Sigma, Phi Alpha
Delta, Theta Phi, Argo and Gamma
and P hi Epsilon Kappa together.
The junior six's have chosen two of
their m embers to represent them in a
two-piano n umber. Bill Stout will ren
der a cornet solo and the Glee Club,
two-time winner, will once again vie
for a prize.
Music By K ip Harbourt
One of the main features of the
show will be music of Kip Harbourt's
orchestra, which will play before the
program during intermission
and
while th e judges are making their de
cisions.
All f aculty members will be invited
to atten d the show as guests of the
commuters. Other guests will include
former masters of ceremonies and
other alu mni commuters who were ac
tive in the council while at college.
Faculty Membe rs Judge
Judges will again be chosen from
the fa culty. Identity of these judges
will n ot be revealed, however, until
Tuesday evening.
Lucille Bush, who is general chair
man of the show, is assisted by the
following committee chairmen: prodram, Jean Baldwin; tickets, Cather
ine Sta nton; posters, Barbara Card;
Publicity, Charlotte Britton; ushers,
Nicholas Gusz; make-up, Alethea Skotos; staging, Kenneth Weber, and
lighting, Dick Johnson.
Tickets for the show are still avail
able and may be obtained from any
commuter.

Donald Rodimer

CBSH Are Call Letters
Of New Radio Station
Sample Broadcast Given May 16;
Station Plans Progressing
Announcement of "CBSH" as the
call letters of the campus radio sta
tion was one of the highlights of the
Radio Workshop program given on
May 16 in Kendall Hall. CBSH stands
for Campus Broadcasting System at
Hillwood.
Since there are pledges which have
not as yet been realized, the Work
shop is not at present in a position
to announce the sum received from
the drive held last week. However,
the Workshop wishes to express ap
preciation for the support of the stu
dent body, the administration and the
faculty.
Contributions Still Taken
Contributions were also received as
a result of the appeal which was made
at the radio program, and additional
contributions will be accepted at any
time. Hoping to have the radio sta
tion functioning next year, members
of the Workshop are going ahead with
plans for the station.
Illustrating the type of program the
Radio Workshop expects to present
over the air, the program given on
May 16 was arranged and directed by
Alex Haddon. The first fifteen
min
utes included a quiz program, a play
let, a news broadcast and record tran
scription.
The second part consisted of musi
cal selections by a male chorus, a
quartet, and songs composed and sung
by Dorothy Davids.

Plans For Senior Week Near Completion;
M. R. Lovell To Give Baccalaureate Sermon
Plans for Senior Week activities are
rapidly b eing completed by members
"f the senior class. The first
event
°f the week will he the annual Bacca-iareate Service to he held on Sunday
afternoon, June 8, at 3:30 p. m., in
Kendall H all.
Reverend M. R. Lovell, of the Cen
tal Congregational Church of BrookNew York, will give the address.
Ris topic has not yet been decided
apon.
The college choir, under the direcion of Mrs. Carol M. Pitts, will offer
;*° selections—"Oh Praise Ye God,"
.• Ts chaikowsky, and "Oh Thou Most
Ri?h," b y Paul Christiansen.
Other features of the musical pro

gram will he the processional hymn,
| Rely, H oly, Holy," by Dykes, and the

recessional, "America, the Beautiful,"
by Samuel A. Ward.
Following the Baccalaureate Service
will he the annual buffet supper at
the Inn. In the evening the annual
Senior Musicale will he presented in
Kendall Hall.
Senior examinations will end on
Monday morning, June 9, and the an
nual picnic will be held in the after
noon. The class recently voted to
hold the affair on the new campus pic
nic grounds.
Dorothy Hamlin and
Michael Corio are in charge of ar
rangements.
Margaret G a y d o s and William
Schrampf were elected as commence
ment and class day speakers, respec
tively, at a recent meeting. It was
also decided that three benches be
presented to the college as the class
gift.

To Give Six Dances
Six compositions will be presented
by the college dance group. They will
be as follows:
"Dead Beat and Syncopation," by
the junior members; "Freedom of
the Spirit," by the senior members;
"Emergence," a solo, by Jean Elm, and
"Religion," by the entire company.
The group will also dance in "MerryGo-Round" to original music by Doro
thy Davids, freshman music student.
Original music by Mr. Brammer will
be used in the selection, "Evil Against
Society."
Former Leader to Dance
Dorothy Briant, leader of the group
in 1939-40, will be the guest dancer in
"Fugue," by Bach.
Musical accompaniment will be
given by Jeanette Sektberg, Florence
Moreau and Edward Cranch on the
trumpet; Virginia Fuhrman, on the
flute; and Mr. Brammer, at the piano.

Juniors Complete Plans
For Prom on May 28;
Seniors Will be Guests
Final arrangements for the Junior
Prom to he held on Wednesday eve
ning, May 28, are being made by com
mittees under the chairmanship of
Peggy Young. At this ball members
of the senior class will he guests of
the junior class.
Kip Harbourt's orchestra has been
contracted to provide the music for
the dance, whose theme will be "Moon
light Serenade." Bids will be avail
able in the Community Room starting
tomorrow.
The following committee chairmen
have been appointed by Paul Glynn,
president of the junior class, to assist
Miss Young:
decorations, Jeanne
Clark; invitations, Helen Boyle; re
ceiving line, Dorothy Rash; orchestra,
Arnold Tversky; bids, Violet Bormuth; refreshments, Marguerite Heri
tage, and clean-up, Francis Drake.
The identity of the host and hostess
for the dance will not be announced
until later.

With a tentative appropriation of $1 1,635 having been approved
by the Executive Board, members of the Student Cooperative Asso
ciation will be called upon this morning to vote on the budget for
1941-42. The meeting will begin at 9:45 a. m. in order to give ample
time for discussion and voting.

Presides This Morning

Leonard Grandinetti

Three Clubs Announce
Next Year's Officers
Perlin Heads Psychology Group;
Plans For Future Programs
At the recent elections of the Psy
chology Club, the following members
were chosen as officers: President,
Lillian Perlin; vice-president, John
Willis; secretary, Doris Gulliver, and
treasurer, Jeanne Goodell. These new
officers were installed at the club's
regular meeting last Wednesday.
Next year these new officers will
lead the club in a consideration of the
"Psychological Aspects of National
Defense."
Next spring the annual
conference of the Psychology Clubs of
the six State Teachers Colleges will
be held at Montclair State Teachers
College and at that time the members
of the panels will attempt to reach
conclusions regarding this topic.
Stanton Heads Apgar
Officers of the Austin C. Apgar So
ciety for next year are as follows:
Catherine Stanton, president; Irving
Gaskill, vice-president; Eileen Gollner, recording secretary; Monte Sommovigo, corresponding secretary, and
Andrew Combs, treasurer.
Plans are being made for the annual
planting of trees and shrubbery which
the society donates to the college
through the campus fund drive. Ancil Davison was in charge of the drive
which netted close to twenty dollars.
Van Ness Leads Varsity "S"

Memorial Day Recess
President Roscoe L. West an
nounces that the Memorial Day
recess will begin with the last
class on Wednesday, May 28, and
end at 8:50 a. m. on Monday,
June 1.

On Thursday and Fri

day of the recess, freshman en
trance examinations will he given
at the college.

Roy Van Ness was elected president
of the Varsity "S" Club at a recent
meeting. Other officers for next year
are vice-president, Carl Palumbo; sec
retary, John Brasca, and treasurer,
Mickey Kott.
A committee was appointed by presi
dent Paul Glynn to investigate a sug
gestion made by the Tribe, the Mont
clair Varsity Club, to purchase a
trophy which would be awarded to the
college winning the most athletic con
tests during the year. The sports to
be considered would be baseball, bas
ketball, football, track and tennis.

As the budget now stands, the E. C.
A. fee for next year will be sixteen dol
lars, an increase of one dollar over
last year. This higher fee is due to a
lower anticipated enrollment. At the
present writing an enrollment of 730
students is expected next year. The
number of faculty members will re
main at seventy.
Additional Fee f or F. T. A .
In addition to the assessed fee of
sixteen dollars seniors will pay one
dollar for their membership in the As
sociation of Future Teachers of Amer
ica. The Student Cooperative Asso
ciation voted for this action at a re
cent meeting. This extra fee will be
added to the E. C. A. fee in two in
stallments.
At the Executive Board meeting
held last Monday, several changes
were made in budget appropriations
as recommended by the Finance In
vestigations Committee.
It would seem by the figures
that
the choir had been cut quite a bit.
In effect, however, the choir stands
about the same because it has a bal
ance of over $100 from this year's ap
propriation. The balance is the result
of the fact that no trip to New York
was taken this year. The choir had
offered to return this balance and re
quested a new appropriation but it
was voted to allow the group to keep
its balance and have fifteen
dollars
added to it.
Orchestra Receives Request
The orchestra had requested $130
hut the committee recommended that
it be given $65, as was done last year.
The Executive Board, however, de
cided to grant the musical organiza
tion its full request.
The Women's A. A. was cut both
from its original request and from the
amount recommended by the commit
tee. The final figure
stands at $800.
One new organization was added to
the list of E. C. A. organizations—the
magazine So-To-Speak. This group re
ceived its full request of fifty dollars.

Industrial Arts Juniors
May Get Certificates
Junior industrial arts students will
be granted temporary teaching certifi
cates so that they may help relieve
the shortage in this department
throughout the state, according to a
recent ruling of the State Board of
Education.
Such students will have to complete
their regular school work through ex
tension courses or work in summer
school.
A survey showed that there are 62
vacancies in the state and that all of
the seniors and juniors at Newark and
Trenton, provided no one is con
scripted, number only 52.

WPA FUNDS APPROPRIATED
FOR CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
From funds provided by a special
WPA grant, several Improvements will
be made on the campus during the
summer months.
A sidewalk will be built from Pen
nington Road along the back drive
toward Bliss Hall. Three new tennis
courts will be erected and five
new
playing fields
will be developed be
yond the present football field.
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The Student Cooperative Association will put
on its annual big show today when the college
convenes in Kendall Hall to discuss and vote
upon the E.C.A. budget for 1941-42. During the
course of the meeting speeches will be made;
questions will be addressed;
impassioned
pleas will be flung out; well-bred innuendoes
will be cast; sums will be rolled grandly off
tongues; items will be scratched from appro
priations; parliamentarians will enjoy a field
day. Above the din and smoke of battle, how
ever, will reign the peace of a democracy in
action. Peace, even though, for some strange
reason, the business of making democracy work
in America cannot be conducted without
scenes reminiscent of something from one of
Richard Wagner's more stirring works.

American History"

A recent story in the New York Times con
tained the statement that the study of Ameri
can history was becoming less and less popular
as a subject among Harvard students. The
reasons given by the professors of history for
this decrease in interest were the pedantic
treatment given American history in high and
prep schools and the false glorification of our
past by "pseudo-patriots."
That the study of American history should
be declining in interest in times like the pres
ent is surprising and dismaying. One would
think that in these days the spirit of critical
inquiry into the why and how of our nation
would be very much abroad. Every student
should be interested in examining the rise of
our concepts of democracy, as well as our
physical growth.
Well, perhaps they are; perhaps the high
school and college students would like to know
why America came to her position of physical
and moral power and are prevented from doing
so by the very reasons that dissuade Harvard
students from looking into our history. Cer
tainly it is true that very few high school stu
dents are given a straight-forward, unbiased
view of our past. The average grade and high
school pupil is given concepts of our heroism
in war and peace which simply do not exist.
None of our great men were gods; our wars
have not all been crusades for justice; our
internal development shows far too many sit
uations opposed to the ringing sentiments for
freedom contained in the Declaration of Independence.
The truth of the matter is that the great
majority of students are being just plain de
ceived in our history. The reason they don't
want to study it is because they have lost in
terest in the smug and tinselly recital of tales
of high and noble adventure which answer none
of their questions. Properly taught, American
history, with its many challenging problems, is
a fascinating study. Our history should be
stripped of all pretense and taught as it is, with
good and bad equally exposed and our many
problems fairly posed to students.

Anno Domini 1940

"J wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
fend to the death your right to say it? VOLTAIRE.

The Budget Battle-
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Four Poems by Sydney S. Green
("What therefore shall the lord of the vineyard
do? He will come and destroy the husband
men, and will give the vineyard unto others."
Mark 12:9.)

Regardless of the apparent utter hopelessness
of the situation as the annual battle of the
dollar mark ebbs and flows, democracy at State
works and works well. Budget meetings in the
past have left everyone satisfied, which is more
or less the purpose of a democracy. This year,
if everyone keeps his wits about him, should
prove no exception.
Budget Picture Confused
Taking the long view of the budget situa
tion, the Signal wishes to point out to the
student body that although differences have
been satisfactorily adjusted, the icourse of
E. C. A. cast has been steadily upward. For
1938-39 the cost of E. C. A. was $11.00 per per
son. In 1939-40 the figure
jumped to $15.00
as a result of the inclusion of the Seal inside
the E. C. A. structure. The 1940-41 sum re
mained at $15.00 as the result of an enforced
general cut in appropriations. The proposed
cost for 1941-42 is $16.00. We question the
advisability of greater E. C. A. bills in student
and faculty mailboxes each year.
One factor which may confuse the E. C. A.
picture is the possibility of a decreased college
enrollment. In the past, enrollments less than
expected have resulted in appropriations being
slashed. Next year the draft, decreases in the
college population through students leaving or
not entering because of defense jobs and the
general uncertainty probably will combine to
lower the enrollment and cause budget cuts
or increased E. C. A. fees.
Although many of the additional costs rep
resent useful services well worth the added ex
pense, it may be seen that a limit within
reason must be reached at some time. The
present E.C.A. bill of approximately $16 per year
is a comfortable sum to pay for extra-curricular
activities. While this figure is under the cost
of E.C.A. in the average liberal arts college, it
appears to the Signal to be just about right
for the purse of the State student and teacher.
We strongly urge the SCA members to bear
in mind that the money they are preparing to
spend is their money and will be collected
from them before it is spent. While admitting
that economy can be a false policy, we should
like to see the SCA balance a wisely provided
for extra-curricular policy against the exigen
cies of the student and faculty purse.

II
THE LITTLE COUNTRIES
The grass blesses the foot with gentleness;
(Who shall dig it up?)
The flower fills
the air with loving-kindness;
(Who shall trample it?)
The sky is a pool of eternity
(Let none profane it.)

"Perfidious" once was said of us.
That word is ours no longer;
Let none speak it here.
But what shall be the word for us
Who lose our homes for love of them,
And die through wish to live?
IV
AMERICA
(A letter to one now dead)
I remember that day
When the clouds were a caravan
Stretching across a waste of sky;
And a nameless rumble
Rolling above the sound of ocean
Drummed a warning
That rose, and echoed, and rose again,
Echoing on and on.
All that day we lay upon the sand
Warm, and lazy, and alone.
When the sun was almost down
And all the sky seemed dark,
Only the city stood forth
High and proud and touched with light.
You ran down to the water's edge, eagerly.
"Once more into the sea before we go!"
I said, "There is an undertow—the tide is
coming fast."
But you called out, "I am stronger!"

Calendar Lists Events
Of Concluding Weeks
May 23—Executive Board assembly, Kendall,
9:45.
Golf vs. Seton Hall, Trenton, 3:00.
Modern dance program, Kendall,
7:30.
May 24—Tennis vs. Stroudsburg, away, 2:00.
Baseball vs. Stroudsburg, away, 2:00.
Track vs. St. Peter's, away, 2:00.
Phi Alpha Delta dinner, Medford
Lakes, 6:00-12:00.
Theta Nu dinner-dance, Washington
Crossing, 6:00-12:00.
May 25—Glee Club concert.
May 26—Men residents' dinner, cafeteria, 5:30.
W. A. A. dinner, Inn, 6:00.
May 27—-Commuters Council Amateur Night,
Kendall Auditorium, 8:00-10:30.
May 28—Tennis vs. Glasshoro, away, 3:00.
Baseball vs. Montclair, away, 3:30.
Junior Ball, 9:00-1:00.
College recess, 4:40.
May 29—Entrance exams.
June

2—College reconvenes.
Residents dinner, 5:30.
M. A. A. Awards Dinner, Porch,
6:00-7:30.
Elementaries Picnic, campus or gym,
4:00-7:00.

June

3—Senior exams begin.

June

4—Underclass exams begin.

June

7—Dormitories Garden Party.

June

8—Baccalaureate Service, Kendall, 3:30.
Seniors supper to parents, Inn, 5:005:45.
Underclassmen supper, Inn, 6:15.

That night I saw not a star.
Nor shall you, again.
Today I went down to the beach,
And saw that the sea was eating into the land
I think if I should ever build again
It will be not here, hut somewhere in the town.

HISTORY FOR MODERNS
There never was a better time than
this for taking stock of our na tive land
in terms of its history. But Harvard
undergraduates, and probably students
at many other colleges, don't* seem to
think so. At Harvard only one under
graduate in three takes any American
history course. Freshmen showed some
interest when they were encouraged to
take historical subjects for their com
pulsory adventures in English composition. Upper-classmen, offered the
opportunity of doing some guided read
ing in the field outside of required c lass
work, were so apathetic that the plan
has been dropped.
One can't tell where the fault lies.
Perhaps American history is taught s o
badly in some of our elementary and
secondary schools that the pupil gets
tired of it. Perhaps the college history
teachers must put mora of the flesh of
human interest on the dry bones of
their scholarship. They might well
look out into the great world and ob
serve how eagerly a wide public ac
cepts, in novels, biographies, plays and
motion, pictures, the representations of
the past. Let them examine the signifi
cance of "Gone With the Wind,' "Oli
ver Wis well," "The Flowering of New
England" and "New England Indian
Summer,Sherwood's and Sandburg's
studies of Abraham Lincoln, and many
another biography or novel or drama
which has found its wide market in
recent years.
Even the carefree undergraduate
may take courage for the crisis his
generation must face if only he will
acquaint himself with the men and the
crises of our national past. He must,
of course, learn the unhappy and dis
tasteful facts as well as the- glo rious
ones. The day for vanilla-flavored his
tory is gone by, even in the elementary
schools. But we in our worries and
confusion may be the stronger if we
realize that our forefathers had their
bad moments too.

The Signal editorial, written by Assistant Editor Frank V. Cantwell, was sug
gested by a news story in the Times on the teaching of American history at Har
vard. The Times editorial was evidently inspired by the same article. As may
he noted by comparison, the two editorials bear a remarkable resemblance. Pos
sibly this is most noticeable in the fact that both writers went out of their way
to find
a phrase to describe American history as it is now taught. The Times
writer used the expression "vanilla flavored
history." Cantwell used the phrase
"smug and tinselly history." Several other similarities may he discovered upon
examination of the two editorials. Despite the similarity of the two editorials,
the Staff does not advocate dropping the Times completely in favor of the Signal.

Frost next, and searing winter;
Uncertain spring.
When summer comes with flood, with burning,
Who shall then be harvester?

Ill
ENGLAND

THE NEW Y ORK TIMES
MAY 1 1, 1941

The above illustration shows an occurrence unusual in journalism. Occasion
ally it happens that a college newspaper will heat a metropolitan paper to the
punch on a news story. Very rarely a college paper will heat a metropolitan
paper in the editorial department. This phenomenon happened recently when the
State Signal printed the editorial shown above in its Issue o£ Friday, May 9. Two
days later, on Sunday, May 11, the New York Times printed the editorial shown
in the cut. It is almost a duplicate of the Signal editorial.

FRANCE
Now after the sultry night of thunder
The too-ripe fruit lies under the vine.
Bee and wasp
Drunk with luscious, rotting sweetness
Snarl, and swarm and reel.

Though the grass wither and the flower
die,
And the sky be hollow with hate,
Know that the heart has a saying the mind
must keep,
"This, too, shall pass away."

F
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June

9—Senior exams end- -morning.
Senior picnic.

June 10—Senior assembly.

SIGNALITE.
Don't look now, but the day of reckoning is
at hand. Or should we say wreckoning?
"This examination shall be finished in
two hours." They just about end in the
same time as the students.
*

*

*

Talk about blitzkriegs—the faculty can do
more harm in one week than Hitler can in
six—with or without his No. 3 man.
*

*

*

One week of exams and then we'll all
be scattered for the summer.
Except those caught in the draft
be scattered permanently.
*

*

they m&i

*

By the time we get back to college in
the fall—those who do—the Inn m ay be
dishing up Liberty Cabbage.
If this should be the case, then this depart
ment shall flatly refuse to eat the stuff.
*
•
*
Don't let us stop YOU from eating it.
pal.. Just w rap yourself in the American
flag and call for a bicarbonate.
*

Rudolf
Smith.

Hess—the

*

•

biggest walk

since Al

Let guilty men in high places read
that and grow pale. We stand for no
nonsense from anyone. Are you listen
ing, Washington?
*

*

*

COMING IN OUR NEXT ISSUE! Complete
set of answers to all examinations. Don t mi»
this sensational issue. On your newsstand
June 10.
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RECOMMENDED BUDGET

Following is an itemized account of the budget which will be
roted upon by the Student Cooperative Association this morning in
Kendall Hall at 9:45 a. m.

E. C. A. APPROPRIATIONS
Allotment
Allottment Requested Recommended
Organization
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
By Committee
Guttmi Fund
$785.15
$780.00
$1 per student
$730.00
assembly Program Com.
434.31
440.33
450.00
450.00
gand
117.42
111.31
117.72
115.00
ffioir
145.10
97.85
125.00
15.00
orchestra
65.60
66.54
130.00
130.00
Class of '42
293.55
289.21
304.20
300.00
Class of '43
202.74
195.70
210.00
210.00
Class of '44
122.31
120.01
110.00
110.00
Class of '45
88.07
96.40
90.00
90.00
Executive Board
220.16
194.91
200.00
200.00
Handbook
231.57
Men's A. A
3,669.38
4,160.00
. . 3,663.37
3,700.00
Motion pictures
440.33
492.93
500.00
450.00
Seal
2,299.48
. . 2,146.75
2,410.50
2,250.00
Signal
. . 2,037.00
1,849.37
2,000.00
2,000.00
So-To-Speak
50.00
50.00
Student Act. Fund
34.25
34.00
35.00
35.00
Women's A. A.
978.50
1,129.04
965.03
800.00
Totals
Pee

$12,002.39
$15.00

$11,663.24
$15.00

$12,751.46
$17.50

$11,635.00
$16.00

Initiations Hold Sorority Attention
As New Officers Occupy Positions
Petersilge, Swartz, Moreau and
Perlin Will Head Sororities;
Argo Planning Picnic
NU DELTA CHI—The formal initia
tion was held at Fisher's Inn Thurs
day at which time the officers for
next year were installed. They are:
president, Ruth Petersilge;
vicepresident, Jean Pickering, record
ing secretary, Jane Buss; corre
sponding secretary, Charlotte An
derson; treasurer, Viola Grunow,
and social chairman, Marie Habinger.
ARGUROMUTHOS SIGMA—Initiation
of n ew members was held last Wed
nesday in Allen House. Tentative
plans are under way for a picnic.
Swartz H eads Ionian
IONIAN SIGMA—Initiation of new
members and installation of officers
was held on Thursday of last week
at Kellerman House followed by a
tmffet supper on the lawn. The new
officers are: Doris Swartz, presi
dent;
Dorothy Nicodemus, vicepresident;
Verna Curzon, corre
sponding secretary; Jean Hopkins,
recording secretary; Adrienne Halburian, treasurer, and Sue Vaccaro,
social chairman.
THETA PHI—The sorority held its
initiation of freshman members
Thursday.
GAMMA SIGMA—Fourteen girls have
been participating in pledge activi
ties, culminating in a formal initia
tion held last Monday evening.
Group Inducts Seven
SIGMA PHI ALPHA—Formal initia
tion was held last Tuesday evening
tor the seven freshmen pledging the
sorority.
Officers elected for next year are:
President, Lillian Perlin; vice-presi
dent, Lillyan Kahan; recording sec
retary, Marjorie Greenberg; corre
sponding secretary, Phyllis Chantz,
and treasurer, Blanche Lieberman.
SIGMA SIGMA—Initiation of eleven
new members was held last Tues
day at which time new officers were
installed.
An ice cream and cake sale is to
be he ld in the girls' dormitories this
evening.
Elizabeth Sarkady is
chairman.

COLLEGE GE TS PERMISSION
FOR REFRESHMENT CEN TER
At a recent meeting of the State
Board of Education permission was
granted the college to allow the Stu
dent Cooperative Association to pro
ceed with its plans to erect a college
refreshment center and hook store.
Consequently definite plans will be
Pished by the administration and the
association.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material

Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

PHILOMATHEAN SIGMA sorority
held its annual installation of offi
cers and initiation of new members
last Monday in Allen House drawing
room. The officers installed were:
president, Evelyn Moreau;
vicepresident, Marion Stagg; recording
secretary, Alethea Skokos; corre
sponding secretary, Edith Dill;
treasurer, Jeanette Sektberg; pro
gram chairman, Theodora Apostolacus; chaplain, Helen Boyle; sergeant-at-arms, Grace Wilts; adviser,
Miss Mary Louise Corning.

Glynn Again President;
Callan and Fox Chosen
Executive Board to Hold Meeting
To Choose Next Year's Head
Paul Glynn, junior physical educa
tion major, was elected by the class
of '42 to be president of next year's
senior class. Jack Callan, sophomore
business education major, will head
the junior class, and Scott Fox, fresh
man mathematics science major, will
continue in office as president of the
class of '44.
Other officers elected for next year's
senior class are as follows: Richard
Wagner, vice-president; Jean Long,
secretary, and Alex Haddon, treasurer.
In addition to Callan, officers of the
junior class include Roy Van Ness,
vice-president; Ruth Huebner, secre
tary, and John Parker, treasurer.
Sophomore class officers will he Mar
gery Burd, vice-president; Dorothy
King, secretary, and Mary Gusz, treas
urer.
Nancy Sturat, Frank Allen, Doris
Middleditch, Evelyn Moreau and Fran
cis Drake will be the senior members
of next year's Executive Board, with
Howard Frazier, alternate, filling
in
the vacancy created when a president
is elected.
Charlotte Reier, John Brasca, Roger
Hofmann and Rebecca Allen were
elected to the hoard by the class of
'43, and Florence Moreau, Paula Hermansen and Andrew Combs will rep
resent the sophomore class on the gov
erning body.
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Hancock Elected President of
Sigma Tau Chi; Theta Nu
Sigma Banquet Tomorrow
PHI ALPHA DELTA—The fraternity's
annual banquet and installation of
officers will be held tomorrow eve
ning at Medford Lakes.
George
Brehme is general chairman.
Three concrete benches will be
made by some members of the fra
ternity for the senior class. They
will be placed in the quadrangle be
hind Green Hall.
SIGMA TAU CHI—The annual picnic
will be held on Sunday afternoon at
Rancocas Creek. The final
alumni
bulletin was issued recently.
The recently elected officers of the
fraternity are: president, Ernest
Hancock;
vice-president,
Morris
Schaefer; recording secretary, How
ard Frazier; corresponding secre
tary, Franklin Peterson; treasurer,
Bernard Siegel, and sergeant-atarms, Louis Maloney.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA—Frank Allen
and Hiram Bellis represented the
fraternity at the Eastern District
Convention of Phi Epsilon Kappa at
Atlantic City recently. The frater
nity will cooperate with Gamma
Sigma sorority in putting on an act
for the Amateur Night show.
THETA NU SIGMA—The fraternity
will hold its annual banquet at
Washington Crossing Inn on Satur
day, May 24. Music will be fur
nished by Dick Avere's orchestra.
Officers of the fraternity for next
year will be announced at the ban
quet.

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
Cantwell as President
Succeeding Arthur Geilfuss as presi
dent of the Gamma Zeta Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, will be Frank V. Cantwell, junior English and history major.
At the elections, which were held on
Tuesday, May 13, Naomi Komisar was
chosen vice-president; Sara Wilson,
recording secretary; Marjorie Wooley,
corresponding secretary, and John
Willis, treasurer.
Last Tuesday, the honor society
played host to a group of high school
juniors at the second annual open day.
The fifty
students who visited the
campus were chosen for scholastic
standing, interest in teaching as a ca
reer and other characteristics. Mem
bers of the chapter acted as guides
during the day. The group attended
the assembly, had luncheon at the Inn
and visited other interesting spots on
the campus.

First Aid Instructors
Give Schooler Office
Miss E. Clare Schooler, assistant
professor of health education, has
been elected secretary of the Trenton
Chapter of the Association of the Red
Cross First Aid Instructors. This or
ganization of about forty instructors
has been organized in Trenton so that
in time of disaster there will be
enough trained people to aid in the
emergency.
Corporal Vincent Brooks, who has
instructed several Red Cross courses
here, is the president of the organiza
tion.

LUCILLE BEAUTY SALON
ALL LINES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

138 WEST STATE STREET
Custom Permanent Wave

Lucille A. Magee

Phone 2-3066
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Wins Scholarship

Goldberg Writes
On Army Training
Army Teaching Methods Similar
To Those Taught at State;
Lesson Plans Utilized
Bernard Goldberg, of the class of
1939, a private stationed with Co. "D"
of the 29th Infantry at Fort Benning,
Georgia, is training to be a machine
gunner. He writes, "This training,
while not the subject matter, is very
much like going to college again. The
background, call it campus or grounds,
if you wish, is even more beautiful
than that at 'State.' Our classes are
held out of doors in periods of fifty
minutes with ten minutes of rest be
tween each class.

Arthur D. Kahn
'40 Arthur D. Kahn has received
a scholarship to the Bread Loaf
School of English of Middlehury
College, Vermont, for this sum
mer.

The scholarship was given

upon the recommendation of the
department of English of Rutgers
University where Mr. Kahn is pur
suing his Master of Arts degree.
Mr. Kahn is a member of the fac
ulty of the Weequahic
School, Newark.

High

Graduates Appear in
Dramatic Production
Act In Faculty Play to Assist
Worthy Students to College
Among the cast of "Big Hearted
Herbert," a three-act comedy, pre
sented by members of the faculty of
the Hamilton High School, on May 13
and 14, were Miss Elizabeth Willey,
'33; Miss Dorothy May, '36; Jack
Volz, '36; Carl Abbott, '37, and Wil
liam Collis, '35. The proceeds of the
play went to establish a student loan
fund to help worthy students start or
continue their higher education.
Miller S tars in "Rope"
William E. Miller, '38, starred in the
Trenton Players production of "Rope,"
which was given May 15, at Junior
High School No. 2. Mr. Miller has
been a student of drama since 1930
and has participated in many perform
ances since that time

Bruno and Adams Die;
Normal School Grads
'25 Mrs. Marion A. Bruno, nee Mar
ion A. Pittaro, formerly a teacher at
the Mercerville School, died May 12
at Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long
Branch. She was also a graduate of
Columbia University. Since 1927 she
had been employed by the New York
Board of Education.
Mrs. Frances Tatman Adams, of
Passaic, a teacher at Passaic Col
legiate School for the last five years
and supervisor of Industrial Arts in
the Passaic school system, from 1917
to 1924, died at Montclair Community
Hospital on March 19. Mrs. Adams
was graduated from Trenton Normal
School in 1911 and taught at Asbury
Park until 1917 when she went to
Passaic.
John C. Leach, an instructor in the
Model School from 1893 to 1896, died
recently.

APPRECIATION
In behalf of the Alumni Execu

Law and Commercial Printers

tive Board, I should like to ex
press my appreciation to all those

GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET

who helped to further the success
of the Reunion.

TRENTON, N. J.

PHONE 2-1886

IONA J. FACKLER,
Executive Secretary.

Lesson Plans Here Too
"The lecture-demonstration method
of teaching is the predominant method
because of its adaptability. It is very
whimsical to see our officers snatch
a look at their lesson plans and some
what nostalgic to talk with my lieu
tenant about the proper way of pre
senting the problem to he discussed.
"The grounds which I mentioned in
clude dormitories with double-decker
beds like State's; lounge and game
rooms, athletic fields with stadiums of
concrete, swimming pools, tennis
courts, golf courses, bowling alleys, a
modernistic movie theatre and a gym
nasium, all for the use of non-com
missioned officers and enlisted men.
Military Problems Attacked
"At the portion of the Fort to which
I am attached is the Infantry School
(the post graduate West Point) and
my unit, the 29th, is used to work out
military problems that occur to the
officers attached to the Infantry
School. It is the demonstration unit
just as Lanning School is used at
State. Then after these are solved
the work of the 29th is observed by
higher officers and representatives of
other units. In fact the insignia of
the 29th includes the Lamp of Knowl
edge !"

Graduates Engaged in
Different Activities
Camp Echo-Hill, a brother and sis
ter camp located at Clinton, N. J., di
rected by Hermia Lurk Lechner, '32,
and Robert Lechner, '23, has the fol
lowing State Alumni presently asso
ciated with it: George Keane, '36;
Fred Schaible, '39; Richard Wood,
'36; Harry Hirsch,'35; William Hausdoerffer, '36; Miss Irma Bantle, '23;
Miss Catherine L. Coleman, '37, and
William Walker, '36.
Miss Frances R. Peterman, from the
class of 1929, is now working to build
up flying
hours for an instructor's
rating.
Miss Peterman has been
teaching in her home town, Bloomsbury, for eleven years. She took up
flying as a hobby in 1938 and the fol
lowing year acquired her private
pilot's license.
'38 Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rankin, of
Dunellen, recently announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Ger
trude C. Rankin, to Robert M. Sher
man, of Glen Rock. Miss Rankin was
a member of Goode Geographic So
ciety, the Glee Club and was secre
tary-treasurer for the Choir.

Class of ' 16 Received
Attendance Award
Forty-six members of the class of
1916 returned to attend the 52nd an
nual reunion of the Alumni Associa
tion at the College on Saturday, May
10th. Mrs. William Hoffman, nee Sara
Perrine, formerly president of the
class, accepted the silver cup, pre
sented by the president of the Alumni
Association to the class receiving the
attendance award. The classes of
1911 and 1921 were also very well rep
resented. The oldest graduate in at
tendance was Miss Adelaide Cubberley
of the class of 1878, who has had this
distinction for the past two years.
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State Foursome Engages Seton Hall;
Other Teams Busy On Away Fields
Baseball, Tennis Squads Take on
East Stroudsburg Tomorrow;
Runners at Jersey City
Coach Michael A. Travers' golfers,
meeting Seton Hall on the Sunnybrae
course this afternoon will he the only
Trenton team playing at home this
week-end. Tomorrow both the base
ball and tennis squads travel to the
Poconos to tackle East Stroudsburg
while the track team takes on St.
Peter's in Jersey City at the same
time.
By winning today's match, the Tren
ton divotdiggers can even their log
for the year at three wins, a like num
ber of defeats and a lone tie. Last
year the Lions topped the Setonians
for their only win of the season.
Strouds Are Plenty Tough
Plenty of interest will center around
tomorrow's contests at East Strouds
burg. State has plenty of trouble
beating the Strouds in any branch of
sport, not having turned the trick now
for two full years. The last time was
in 1939 when the Hillwood basketball
team trimmed the Miners.
The Indians took last year's dia
mond meeting by a 3-2 tally despite a
three-hit masterpiece by Marshall Lippincott. This year the Quaker Staters
seem to be just as strong as ever and
can be counted on to extend the Lions
to the limit. Bill Breckwoldt, frosh
right-hander who broke into the win
column last week against Pratt, will
probably open on the peak for the
Lions with Carl Palumbo his battery
mate.
Watson or S chmelz at First
In the infield, Coach George L.
Ackerman will probably use either
Dick Watson or Bill Schmelz at first
and Steve Furino, Bill Moldock and Ed
Cranch reading from right to left.
Pitcher Mickey Kott, a heavy hitter,
will open in right with the two veter
ans, John (Ace) Parker and Frank
Allen rounding out the outergarden
patrol.
Over on the tennis courts, the Hillwoodites are going great guns and
have high hopes of avenging a 5-4
defeat suffered last season. Ed Cranmer, seeded number three, will not be
able to compete but Jack Roche, Bill
Stoner, Henry Ricklis, Bernie Siegal
and Leo Perelman should be in tip-top
shape.
As far as the track meet goes, little
is known of St. Peter's. However, the
interesting thing in the meet to watch
will be the individual performances of
Nick Gusz, Roy Van Ness and Ed Marchand in their specialties in the final
meet of the year.

Trenton Trips Newark
For Fifth Court Win
In one of the best exhibitions of ten
nis playing the college has even seen,
the tennis team brought to a close a
two-week drive by beating Newark
Teachers, 8-1. With the exception of
Jack Roche's bitterly fought 1-6, 6-3,
6-4 loss to Jack Russo, the opposition's
No. 1 man, all hands turned in winning
chores.
On May 7, Coach Rounds' cohorts
dusted off a highly-touted Rider aggre
gation, 7-2, for the first
victory the
college has enjoyed over its city rivals.
Roche, Stoner, Cranmer, Ricklis and
Siegel all won their single matches,
and Roche-Cranmer and PerelmanSiegel chalked up in the doubles.
Paterson Teachers fell below a bar
rage of State drives 5-4, as Bernie Sie
gal, still maintaining his undefeated
record, paced the team in beating his
former mates. This win brings the
team total to five wins and one defeat,
the outstanding record of any of the
local athletic squads.

Javelin, 440, 880
Records Fall; Two
Smashed By Gusz

EDITORIAL
Since the budget meeting is this
morning, this seems an opportune
time to bring forth something
which has been bothering a lot of
people around here for a long
tmie. The topic under question is,
"Why don't we have a more ex
tensive intramural program?"
According to the facts as we see
them, $1,300 was spent on football
last year and only $10 on intra
mural sports.
In other words
$1,300 was spent in a three-month
period for the athletic training of
35 fellows in one sport, while only
$10 was spent during the entire
year for the athletic development
or enjoyment of all the men not
engaged in a varsity sport.
We are behind football all the
way and only mention the sport to
show the contrast between the
two budgets. However, the fact
still
remains
that something
should be done for the intramurals.
The
whole
program
seems
poorly organized, the equipment is
poor and, as in the spring, at many
times of the year no sport is pro
vided.
That the men of the college
would support a strong intramural
program is well shown by the way
in which they turn out for soccer
and basketball. And don't forget
the enthusiastic reception given
to interfraternity bowling this
winter.
We men could well take a lesson
from the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation.

W.A.A. Award Dinner
Scheduled for Monday
Hockey Coach is Guest Speaker;
Kort Chairman For Banquet
Ruth Kort is general chairman of
the annual Award Dinner given by
the Women's Athletic Association next
Monday evening in the College Inn.
The new association officers for the
W. A. A. will be installed at that time
along with the sports managers for
next year. Miss Applebee, famous
hockey coach from England, will be
the guest speaker of the evening.
The winners of the awards to the
hockey and lacrosse camp and the
modern dancing school will be an
nounced at the same time. Assisting
the chairman are the following com
mittee heads: program, Jean Baldwin;
invitations, Kay Quinn;
entertain
ment, Gladys Frank; songs, Christine
Thompson;
menu, Jane Hearsey;
seating and place cards, June Hofstead;
flowers, Lucile Bush, and
awards, Doris Roseler.
Riding, sponsored by Assistant Dean
of Women Victoria Fredericks, is a
new sport on the W. A. A. schedule.
All the other spring sports are draw
ing a large number of women to the
out-of-doors. On May 14, the W. A. A.
board held a picnic for the senior
members at the home of Miss Marjorie E. Fish.
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Ball Team Topples
Pratt and Upsala;
Win 3 In 2 Weeks

President of W. A. A.

Breckwoldt, Kott Hurl Mates to
12-3, 4-3 Victories; Wagne
s
Dropped by 7-1 as Forrester | V
Hits Homer; Alumni Win

Captain Runs Half-Mile in 2:00-5;
Van Ness Sets Javelin Mark at
184' 10"; Montclair Drops
Deanmen in Close Meet
Three college records fell last Sat
urday as the Trenton runners were
dropping a 71-55 decision to the strong
Montclair squad last Saturday after
noon. Captain Nick Gusz in the half
and quarter-mile and Roy Van Ness
with the javelin were the record
breakers.
Gusz cut the first
mark for a man
running under Coach Earl H. Dean by
running the quarter-mile in a flat
52
seconds. Six events later he came
through with a 2:00.5 in the "880" for
another record. Then in the final
event of the afternoon Roy Van Ness
flung the javelin 184 ft. 10 in. Ed
Marchand is the fourth man on the
squad to hold a record, his 129 ft. 2 in.
fling of the discus the week before in
East Stroudsburg breaking the previ
ous mark by 2 feet.
Take Nine Firsts
The Indians swept nine of the 14
first places to hang up a rather easy
win. Gusz in the 220-yard low hurdles
and Ken Weber in the high jump took
the other firsts
for Trenton. Double
winners for the visitors were Matt
Jagiello in the dashes and Dan Beckwith with a blue ribbon in both the
pole vault and the broad jump.
On May 16, East Stroudsburg de
feated the Deanmen 70-56. Art Brown,
with an amaginz burst of speed, won
the 220-yard dash to add a surprise
first place along with those by Gusz,
Marchand and Van Ness.
A rain
swept track kept the times down to a
minimum, while jumpers and vaulters
had considerable trouble in perform
ing on the wet turf. Wyckoff, Maloney, Donald Weber and Friedman
were runners-up in their events.

Golf Team Takes Two;
Defeated By 3 Others
Record Best in Several Seasons
As Walsh, Grandinetti Star
Having already won two and tied
one, the Lion golf squad is headed for
its most successful season in the past
few years. Against some of the best
competition in the East the divot
diggers won two while dropping three
matches. The tie came in the open
ing match when Coach Michael A.
Travers' men held Rutgers to a 3-3
deadlock.
Early in the month, Trenton lost
matches by 6-0 scores to both Rider
and the University of Delaware but
bounced right back the same week to
trample West Chester Teachers by the
same tally. Norm Walsh, Ted Cymbaluk, Lennie Grandinetti and Harry Arnowitz all shot good golf to topple
Hofstra at Farmingdale, L. I., 5-1, the
following week.
However, on the 17th, the Blue and
Gold suffered another setback at the
hands of St. John's, of Brooklyn, by
a 5-1 count. Norm Walsh, who topped
Joe Someloffki 6 up and 4 to play,
was the only Hillwoodite to win his
match.

With the crushing defeat of Prat:
Institute on Saturday, the baseball
team climaxed an uphill drive met
the last two weeks to make their rec
ord read, five

wins and two defeats.

The diamondmen defeated Upsala
College on May 14 and Wagner ot

OGDEN'S HANDY SHOP
1939 PENNINGTON ROAD
PHONE 2-9480

Alumni in their annual game was the
fortnight's only setback.

Jean Baldwin
Jean Baldwin, junior physical edu
cation major, was elected president of
the W. A. A. for the second year at
the elections held early this week.
Other officers elected were Charlotte
Britton, vice-president; Marie Colicchio, treasurer; and Gladys Frank,
secretary.

WHAT'S
THE
^SCORE
We are very sorry folks, but we are
going to have to bore you for at least
one more issue with our campaign for
a trophy case befitting the college.
. . . Still no one has taken the initia
tive in this matter and we think it is
high time we either got one or found
out the reason why . . .
X X X
The front show case (with the
trophies all polished up) looked
good during the recent Alumni
week-end . . . However, it would
have looked more sporty (or just
a little less artificial) with a few
footballs or baseballs or the like
with scores on them . . . Anyway,
here's hoping we get a trophy c ase
before the end of the year so we
won't have to start all over again
next year.
X X X
You have probably already noticed
the fact that more than a few errors
were in evidence in the last issue . . .
Like the fact that Greg Rice has grad
uated from Notre Dame and Les Mac
Mitchell goes to N. Y. U., rather than
Columbia . . . They were all due to a
bit of carelessness on the part of your
reporters . . . We don't have any ex
cuses except to say it won't happen
again.
X X X
The tennis team certainly is go
ing great guns . . . At this writing
it had taken five straight after
losing the opener to Jersey City.
. . . The secret of its success is
its balance. There isn't too much
difference b etween the number one
and six men and if the top men
are beaten, the men in the lower
brackets usually come through
with a win.

Mickey Kott, supported by 13 lusty
blows, won his ninth consecutive col
lege game from Upsala, 4-3. Garner
ing only four hits from Kott, the Eas:
Orange nine bunched all four withii
three innings to score thrice, two com
ing in in the fourth, and one in the
fifth.
Furino Homers for First Run
State's first tallies came in the third,
when Steve Furino bounced a homerun into left field to pave the way for
another run on singles by Palumbt
and Cranch. In the fourth, Schmelr's
single, Frank Allen's sacrifice, and a
timely one-baser by Forrester pro
duced another run. With the score
three apiece in the sixth, Moldock
scored on a smart base running com
bination between him and Allen to
chalk the winning counter. Several
times State had men on two and three
bases but couldn't command the punch
to push them across.
Initial Win for Breckwoldt
Bill Breckwoldt's introduction to tie
win column was greeted Saturday to
the sorrowful expense of a badlj
routed nine from Pratt Institute.
Breckwoldt scattered fifteen hits we:,
over the nine innings to hold tie
Brooklyn men to five runs, while lis
teammates smashed two pitchers for
17 hits and 12 runs.
In the best pitching duel put on for
the home crowd this year, Coact '
Ackerman's boys snuffed out Wagner
College, 7-1. Kott eliminated right
hander Reynolds' claim for a win by
allowing the visitors but four bits.
This, accompanied by Leo Forresters
third inning round-tripper, was to
much for the opposing twirler.
Tom Phipps, hurler for State
teams several years back, nosed out
Bill Breckwoldt in the Alumni-Regub:
ball game, 13-10. Phipps' spot pitch
ing, plus his own three blows, ac
counted for his team's surprise fir
tory.
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